Join us at these events
Big Year Ahead with 2019!

Summary

Upcoming Events (2019)
JAN - The
Blockchain Event
FEB - IBM Think
2019
Always love to coordinate in person.
FEB - Digital
Workplace 24
(DW24)
JUNE - CMSWire
Digital Workplace
Experience
JAN - The Blockchain Event
SEPT - Gartner
Digital Workplace
January 29 - Febraury 1, 2019 >>> Ft Lauderdale, FL, USA
Summit
Past Events (2018)
JAN - Enterprise
Gold Sponsor
Integration
AppFusions is happy to be a plati
Summit Q1
num sponsor, with our AlohaDXP
FEB - Digital
digital experiences platform that
Workplace Tech
is #Blockchain
Forum
app-development-ready
MARCH - IBM Think
(including digital ledger support
APRIL - Social
for digital trust application and
Connections 13
experiences delivery).
MAY - Chief
Customer Officer
Based on a modern secure micro-services based architecture, AlohaDXP allows IT
Exchange
appDev teams to develop critical applications that require heightened levels of
MAY - Engage
security, digital ledger transactions, and more.
Conference
JUNE - Digital
Workplace
FEB - IBM Think 2019
Experience 2018
JUNE - DNUG45
February 12-15, 2019 >>> San Francisco, CA, USA
Conference
JULY CollabSphere
Platinum Sponsor
AUG - IQPC CCW
AppFusions can't wait until IBM Think. We are GOLD sponsors! For our part, we will
Executive Exchange
be showing:
SEPT - ICON UK
SEPT - Gartner
AlohaDXP digital experiences and workplace platform
Enterprise Digital
- a modern modular micro-services-based no-code/low-code experiences and applications builder for serving
customers,
employees, or supplie
Workplace
Summit
OCT - Social
Connections 14
AppSpokes integrations for <any Web-app>
NOV - DX Summit
- iPaaS-based integration services (micro-services) for dozens of cloud/on-premise integration experiences to <any-Web-app>
AppFusions is running fast with a full schedule in 2019 already!
Join us at these great events - or send us a note and we'll meet you somewhere else - maybe an
airport!

Upcoming Events (2019)

FEB - Digital Workplace 24 (DW24)
February 26 - 27, 2019 >>> online innovation spotlight

Innovation Spotlight Sponsor
AppFusi
ons is
excited
to be an
Innovati
on
Spotligh
t
sponsor
for this
great
24-hour
extrava
ganza
event
showcasing the best of the best digital workplaces, intranet, experiences,
collaborationand unified communications implementations.
Presented by Digital Workplace Group.
Get tickets here

JUNE - CMSWire Digital Workplace Experience
June 17-19, 2019 >>> Chicago, IL, USA

Gold Sponsor
AppFusions
is happy to
be a Digital
Workplace
Partner spo
nsor, with
our
AlohaDXP digital experience and workplace platform. AlohaDXP is a modern
modular micro-services-based no-code/low-code experiences and applications
builder for serving customers, employees, or suppliers.
Includes integrated content curation (streams), business intelligence engine, artificial
intelligence (machine learning) support, mobile-ready, SDK, APIs, and more.

SEPT - Gartner Digital Workplace Summit
September, 2019 >>> London, UK

Gold Sponsor
AppFusions is
committed to being
a top-listed
sponsor for next
years' annual
premier digital
workplace summit
event - one of the best DWP events in the world.
We encourage enterprise architects with modern digital experience/digital workplace
design charters to reach out. #AlohaDXP is a modern digital experience/digital
workplace platform that is proudly agnostic, leveraging all the techs you use in your
businesses daily!

Past Events (2018)
JAN - Enterprise Integration Summit Q1

January 25, 2018 >>> online webinar

Presenting Sponsor
10am PT / 1pm ET
/ 7pm CET. Join
us for a 30
minuteonlinewebin
arwherewewillintro
duce trends and
solutions to the integrated digital workplace problem. See this tweet. Latest industry
trends and targets will be discussed, as well as AlohaDXP,
AppFusions' solution to the integrated digital workplace problem for the enterprise.
This Webinar is an introduction, yet many important key points will be raised to
consider while thinking through a digital workplace solution. Here's the Playback
video...

FEB - Digital Workplace Tech Forum
February 21-22, 2018 >>> Munich, Germany

Attendee
AppFusions is excited and looking forward to beattendingboth:
the pre-ev
ent
seminar,
by
Siegfried
Lautenbac
her, CEO of Beck et al. Services and
the digital workplace tech forum conference event - with many key industry
speakers
Join us in Munich, as a great event to share stories, currents, and futures. Learn
more and register here.

MARCH - IBM Think
March 18-11, 2018 >>> Las Vegas, Nevada

Attendees and Suite Demos
AppFusions can't
wait until IBM
Think. For our
part, we will be
demoing AppSpok
es integrations for
IBM Connections (
connect anything yes!), and our new
integrated digital
workplace (an all
modern enterprise
portal solution),
called #AlohaDXP.
We have a large suite in Mandalay Bay for customer demos, a reception, and
general vegas goodness! Don't get lost among the crowds - please find us. If all else
fails, TEXT US at 415-246-8585 and we will contact back immediately.

APRIL - Social Connections 13
April 26-27, 2018 >>> Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Gold Sponsor
This is a terrific
event for
customers of
digital workplaces
in general and/or
IBM Collaboration
solutions, cloud or
on-premise.
AppFusions will
present #AppSpokes integrations and the #AlohaDXP platform, an integrated digital
workplace (a modern portal-like workplace solution to augment any digital
transformation strategy). Learn more here.

MAY - Chief Customer Officer Exchange
May 6-8, 2018 >>> Carlsbad, California

Solution Provider Sponsor
An exclusive
invitation only
event! This will
bring together the
biggest
thought-leaders
across industries
to focus on many
different facets
and functions
involved in the design, communication and implementation of best-in-class customer
experience.
With a capped number of 50 senior CX leaders in attendance, the Chief Customer
Officer Exchange is the place with an experience that you simply don’t get anywhere
else.

MAY - Engage Conference
May 21-23, 2018 >>> Rotterdam, The Netherlands

Platinum Sponsor
Tremendous annual
event, held each
year in Europe. This
year, AppFusions
has a
two-part role/partici
pation:
Pre-event Workshop - FREE workshop for up to 30 attendees and led by
industry-renowned #DigitalWorkplace expert, Dion Hinchcliffe and Ellen
Feaheny, CEO of AppFusions.
Engage Event - 2 days of talks/sessions, passionate collaboration solution
architects, customers, partners, and more - on a ship (ss Rotterdam)! Learn
more here.

JUNE - Digital Workplace Experience 2018
June 18-20, 2018 >>> Chicago, Illinois

Experience-level Sponsor
Can't wait! 2
days full of
everything
digital
workplace; this
event is a DON'T MISS. If coming also - email us and let us know,
so we be sure to connect! Learn more here.

JUNE - DNUG45 Conference
June 20-21, 2018 >>> Darmstadt, Germany

Gold Sponsor
Since 1994, the DNUG community
- a German community of IBM
collaboration solution users - has
come together for sharing,
collaborating, and learning from
each other so they can best
leverage each others experiences,
knowledge, and communications
with IBM.
AppFusions will be presenting:
AppSpokes integrations for IBM Connections cloud and on-premise, and
#AlohaDXP, our integrated digital experience/workplace platform.

JULY - CollabSphere
July 23-25, 2018 >>> Ann Arbor, MI

Gold Sponsor
2018 is the 10th
anniversary of CollabS
phere (despite being
renamed a couple
times)!
The 3-day conference will immerse you in intensive exchange of knowledge and fun
with other members of our IBM Collaboration Solutions community.
AppFusions will be presenting:
AppSpokes integrations for IBM Connections cloud and on-premise, and
#AlohaDXP, our integrated digital experience/workplace platform.

AUG - IQPC CCW Executive Exchange
Aug 12-14, 2018 >>> Chicago, IL

Solution Provider Sponsor
CCW has been
running since
1999, and as such,
its a mainstay for
evolved customer
technologists in
the customer
engagement business. What started as pure-play contact center solutions, has
evolved to an omni-channel boom in the industry.
AppFusions will be meeting with invited executives to share details about
AppFusions' #AlohaDXP modern integrated digital experience/workplace platform. R
each out if you are going - love to connect beforehand, or certainly there.

SEPT - ICON UK
September 13-14, 2018 >>> Birmingham, England

Gold Sponsor
AppFusions is happy
to be sponsoring and
supporting the ICON
UK organization, for
their efforts in
championing, proliferat
ing, and promoting IBM
Collaboration solutions. Join us in Birmingham!
AppFusions will be presenting:
AppSpokes integrations for IBM Connections cloud and on-premise, and
#AlohaDXP, our integrated digital experience/workplace platform.

SEPT - Gartner Enterprise Digital Workplace Summit
September 24-25, 2018 >>> London, England

Platinum Sponsor
The AppFusions
team is running
fast and focused
for one of our
biggest events of
the year! The
timing of this event
could not be better, as months ago we launched the #AlohaDXP and momentum is
gratefully mounting and pushing our back!
We encourage enterprise architects with modern digital experience/digital workplace
design charters to reach out. #AlohaDXP is a modern digital experience/digital
workplace platform that is proudly agnostic, leveraging all the techs you use in your
businesses daily!
Let us know if you decide to join - and hurry. There's a special 325Euro discount
before July 27!

OCT - Social Connections 14
October 16-17, 2018 >>> Berlin, Germany

Gold Sponsor
Always a terrific
event, AppFusions
is again
sponsoring at Soci
al Connections EU-edition
and
will be sharing
details about
#AlohaDXP, our integrated digital experience and workplace platform and
#AppSpokes integrations for IBM Connections.
We confidently think that #AlohaDXP is a big landmark offering for the industry - and
encourage enterprise architects with digital experience/digital workplace charters to
reach out.
AlohaDXP works with IBM technologies (but is not dependent on them) including to
modernize your IBM #Domino10 apps and experiences. #AlohaDXP is proudly
agnostic, leveraging all the techs you use in your businesses daily!

NOV - DX Summit
November 12-14, 2018 >>>Chicago, Illinois

Gold Sponsor
CMSWire's
DXSummit is a
premiere event,
annually in
Chicago dedicated
to modern digital experiences, most prominently customer experiences.
A CX spans many sides - from websites with embedded chat, to personalized
customer portals for specific purposes (healthcare, banking, admissions - really
there's unlimited scenarios), toIVRsor contact center systems and operations, to
back-office support systems of these and other related experiences, to suppliers and
employee experiences that manage and respond to the experiences. The different
viewpoints are all critical to best overall experiences, and the needs and
requirements of the different audiences need to be holistically thought through.
From the AppFusions perspective, they are all "apps", they all drive interactions,
metrics, events, and data, and when done right - the many technologies all work
together in an integrated experience way.

